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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MOBILE ARTILLERY, 
1914 - 1918. 

Ily I,IEUT.-COLONEL W. 1-1. I;. WEBER, C.M.G., D.S.O., R.F.A. 

WJTH a view t o  future policy, it may be of interest to esaniine the 
development of artillery during the last four years. 

To borrow a simile from Robert Louis Stevenson, one should 
think of “ t h e  hand of a clock, which continues to advance as  it 
indicates, rather than tfie stationary milestone, which is only the 
measure of what is past. 

T h e  information a t  the writer’s disposal is limited-dates given 
are perhaps inaccurate: nor is he in a position even to hint at the 
progress of gun construction and manufacture of munitions. 

hiovement is not arrested.” 

1870-191+ 
Prince Kraft’s teaching contemplated the assembly at the earliest 

possible moment on the battlefield of the largest possible number of 
g u n s  under the control of one brain-almost of one voice: this con- 
centration was to knock out the opposing artillery and thenceforth to 
dominate the battlefield. His theory had to d o  entirely with tactics 
in a war of movement. 

During the rest of the 19th century professional practice was 
directed chiefly towards the earlier arriva1,at effective fire by means of 
good fire discipline within t1ie:battery. ’ 

Here we come to the South African War. 
The  invention of facilities for indirect laying made it possible to 

bring artillery into action without previously exposing itself. Smoke- 
kss powder made it next to impossible to locate artillery thus concealed. 

Quick-firing guns,  if concealed, forbade opposing batteries to come 
into action, laying over the sights. 

The  Artillery Duel as known to Prince Kraft could no longer take 
place, because the opposing artilleries could not find one another. 

Here comes the Russo-Japanese War. 
T h e  French improved the firing power of field artillery with their 

soixante-quinse, and, by adding a shield strove to bluff away the hide- 
and-seek game and to ‘‘ rush ’’ S U C C ~ S S  by direct fire from the hill tops. 
13igh explosive defeated the shield : back to indirect laying went the 
guns. 

Here came the Balkan Wars  of 1912. 
It was now evident that aircraft would enable each side to locate 

the opposing artillery, and that this might re-introduce the artillery duel. D
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TIlE DEVELOPMENT OF MOBILE ARTILLERY 50 

THE BRITISH ARTILLERY IN JULY, 1914. 
A well-known gunner, now occupying an exalted position in the 

Royal Regiment, described a certain school of artillery thought as 
having come over “ o n  the crest of a French wave from Calais.” 
According to the group of officers who formed this school, our methods 
were slow and our policy of training too conservative. They cried for 
more haste, closer support of the infantry (which was interpreted into 
actual prosimity and a very short range in the final stages of each battle), 
direct laying, a more rapid rate of fire, less complicated gunner)., less 
telephone, more tactical teaching at our practice camps. T h e  opposite 
school, afraid of being hurried into false training, pinned its faith 
to thorougll instruction in gunnery : this school was certainly swimming 
against the current in 1914. “ Field Artillery Training, 1914,’’ chapter 
VII,  was influenced from across the Channel, o r  a t  least was considered 
to be so by the Regiment at large. 

l’he formation of “ temporary groups,” suggested in section 153, 
para. 6,  was the subject of many discussions; the limitation to such 
grouping, i.e., ‘I when those efforts cannot be directly combined,” was 
some\\-hat freely interpreted, if not disregarded, at maneuvres. 

It would be unfair to-day, in the light of our experience, to 
criticise the ideas expressed in “ Field Artillery Training, 1914,’’ for 
that manual was written solely on the basis of open warfare. It seems 
fair, however, to say that it showed a tendency to discountenance the 
principle of centralized control so ably se t  forth by Prince Kraft in 
his ‘I Letters on Artillery.” 

The divisional artiliery commander had been in esistence as  
such only since early in ‘908, and the officers ’holding the six billets 
had had little opportunity for practising control in the field. Under 
peculiar conditions of terrain, Colonel (now Lieut.-General Sir  Law- 
rence) Parsons had given us an  excellent demonstration a t  the relief 
of Ladysmith of what might be expected from a mass of guns under one 
man, hut, generally speaking, the end of the South African-War had 
lirought the Regiment home opposed to the principle of centralized 
control : thenceforward all thought was directed towards the battle 
of encounter-where lack of time for preparation would necessitate 
decentralization. 

One cannot shut one’s eyes to the fact that previous to this war 
gunnery was insufficiently studied. T h e  use of the map, in spite 
of the cfiorts of a few individuals ahead of their time, was discouraged 
a t  practice camps; the compass was seldom used; the effect of climatic 
conditions on explosives and on the trajectory of the shell was quite 
unknown to the average regimental officer. A serious effort to teach 
liaison had been made; Lieut.-Colonel (now Major-General Sir  W. T.) 
Furse had amongst others come into prominence for his inculcation 
of training in forward observation officer’s duties. The  infiuence- 
the absolute. indispensability-of communications, as we see them t d a y ,  
was scarcely dreamt of; strenuous efforts on the part of various 
divisional artilleries to get things on a better basis met with the t ion 
possumzis front the authorities. 
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TIIE D E Y E L O P ~ S T  OF JIOBILE - w r i L L m y  51 

>\ little elementary co-opration \villi aircraft had beer1 carried 
Ollt, and a good deal of discussion and writing had taken place as 
to the best metliods of engaging aircraft with gun-fire. Concealment 
from the air whcn in nctio?t n.as.rarely, if ever, mentioned within the 
\yr i t~r’s  experience at our practice camps. Drill, turnout, ,and driving 
had reached a pitch that \ye could probably not attain today.  

?’lie need of re-armament of the field artillery xith a new (truly 
quiclr-firing) gun was being constantly discussed, and may, for all 
the writer knows, have been actual!\- initiated. 

Lord Xicliolson, then Chief of the General Staff, was commonly 
credited -iitli hostility to the inclusion of lieavv artillery in Great 
Britain’s striking force. This may, or may not, be true, but. in 
a n y  case, there esistcd the harest niicletis of what exists to-daj-. 

~ O \ ~ E m 3 E R 1  1914. 
The first two months of the war taught 11s to fear observation 

by hostile aircraft and brought about the beginning of artificial con- 
cealment. ‘ h x e  was an immediate demand for anti-aircraft guns. 
The pom-pom arrived i n  Septenilier, the 13-pdr. on a lorry-mounting in 
December, r q i + .  TT-e learned, thus early, the need for the 17.0.0. with 
a long telephone wire. No further esperience was necessary to con- 
vince us that lieavy artillery had conic to stop :is :in essential feature 
of the inortern battle. 

WISTEI:, I 914-1 5 .-RE-.WPE.\I:.ISCE or: COSTROL. 
The end of the first battle of Ypres stabilised the battle. The 

prosimity of the, opposing infantry lines a€ once necessitated accuracy 
of firc, f D r  wliicli we were insufficiently trained; this went beyond the 
meticulous calculation of angles and touched upon the influence of 
climatic conditions I t  \\-as onlv want of practice drie to lack of 
ammunition which prevented us from reaching much earlier the high 
standard of gimncry attained in later days. The flatness of the 
country forced! upon both artillcries a n  exaggerated form of forward 
observation and n highly (too highly) organized svstcni of liaison. I t  
became necessary to keep the horscs further I)acli, to save casualties 
to horseflesh; that tended to divide the battery in to  tlie gun-line and 
wagon-line, while introducing the practice of dumping ammunition a t  
the guns. I\Iany of tlicse tendencies re-adjusted themselves during the 
more opeti coml!ats of later days, but not t)efore the Iiattlc of Carnbrai 
in E\;’o\wiiber and December, 1917. What  ]lad conic to stop was a new 
standard a$ r e p r d s  the niinibcr, of guns necessary in relation to 
nuriibcr of rifles in t l i c A  line. 

P .  

191 j I IIE IIEVELOPJIEST: OF CESTR.9I.IZED COSTROL. 

BY 191; we had Arniv :lrtillery, as well as Corps Artillery, Coni- 

At Ncuve Chapclle and IAOS artillery mwement was abortive, 
Fighting maps 

manders, whose powers became gradudly hut surely developed. 

and the field artillery began to adopt siege nietliods. 
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5 2  TIIE DEYELOPJIEST OF MOBILE ARTILLERT 

\\ere introduced. Climatic conditions received continually increasing 
attention-the first instructions were issued in January, this year. H.13. 
began to coniplicate the sorting of ammunition, and the idiosyncracies 
of foreign-made shells necessitated much closer attention to the care 
and managenlent of it. 

A new responsibility fell upon the Field Artillery-wire cutting. 
Other developments :- 

(a)  'Trench mortars appeared. 
( b )  New divisions arrived with four-gun batteries. 
(c) 11 new word-" camouflage "-sprang into existence. 
( d )  First use of gas (April ~ 2 n d ) .  
(e) /lrrivaI of " .\lother " @ A n .  hou-itzcr) and ' I  Granny " 

(i5-in. howitzer). 
Q klppearancc of balloons. 
(6) f\'agon-Iine changes. Increased use of lorries Icd to the 

aiioiition of brigatlc ammunition columns, and, later, reduction 
of divisional ammunition columns. AIules began to replace 
horses. 

'l'he whole tendency against mobility (and consequently in favour 
of centralization) was encouraged I)? tfic issue of carefully prepared 
defence schemes. 'I'he initiation o f  counter-battery lvorli by the enemy 
hrouglit into existence elaborate gun-pits : it became so difficult to 
move g u n s  at night in and out o f  these pits that the custom sprang 
up of esclinng,i~g guns durjng ;I relief: tliere was much to be said 
against this. 

1916. 
Early in the year the amount of heavy artillery Iiad been-greatly 

increased : it  was organized in heavy artillery groups with a brigadier- 
general in  coniniand at corps Iieadqunrters working under G.0.C.R.A ., 
Corps. 'I'lie supply of ammunition \vas at last on a satisfactory basis. 

Sound-ranging had started. 
Trench mortars had by ROW k e n  more IogicolIy organized : tlie 

new 3-in. Stokes remained with the infantry ; tlie z-in. and (about 
June) the 945-in. became attached to the divisional artillery under a 
Divisional 'Trench Mortar Officer,l \die, thougli perhaps not himself 
a gunner, generally fornied part of the divisional artillery staff. 
Opinion varied as to whether trench mortars sliould be  run by the 
general staff of the division or by the C.R.=\. Tlie one party argued 
tliat the!. were emploved with, amongst, and against, infantry, and 
tliat i t  was aln~ays infantry who had to carry up their ammunition : 
therefore they should lie run as a divisional (not divisional artillery) 
concern. 'I'he other party said that trench mortars provided an integral 
portion of tlie preliminary liombardnient, and that they used the ordinary 
artillery methods of fire. therefore thcy should 1 x  part of !lie divisional 
artillery. Gradunlly this latter idea olitnined tlie upper hand, chiefly 
1)ecnuse it \\.as on lv  when run by the artillery that tliev received proper 

I he call for large-calibre shells got ever louder. 
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TIiE L)E\’I<LOPMEST OF JIOBILE ARTIILERY 53 

consideration and supervision, but in everyday, work, this system toolc 
tile Field :lrtilIery llrigricfe Coninianclcr out of his dailjr spliere of 
v.or k . 

Inimaiiately before tlie battle of the Sonme was \v-itnessed a 
really big concentration of artillery : that behind Maricourt, where 
(o\ving to tlie shape of tlie line) the 13ritish and French artilleries 
\yere mised up, was a most remarkable sight. The danger angle of 
our practice camp days \\-as no longer considered. 

The necessity of buried communications was now tliorouglily 
n pprecia tcd, prepa ra t io n s hei n g made accordingly . 

The first meteor telegrams were issued in April, rgxG. 
It should be mentioned that, early in tlie year, divisional schools 

had been established : divisional artiller? scliools were added, but 
were soon abandoned in  favour of army artillery schools, amongst 
wliicli that organized l>y 1,ieut .-General Sir  -4. E. .A. I-Iolland 
(G.O.C.1: ..-\., ‘I’liird Army) obtained notoriety. 

It is here tliat n.e conic‘ to the liattlc of tlie Sonimc. 
Early i n  tlie battle we liad our first esperience of gas-shells on 

a big scale, used by the enemy principally to interfere with our 
assembly. 

The  biggest dcvelopment of tlie So~ume was, however, the creep- 
ing  barrage as we line\\. i t  to-day. llic idea \vas far from new: it 
had been attempted in South Africa, and u x s  commonly practised 
by the French whenever tliey liad tlie observation to do so. ‘The 
enemy, finding lie was losing all his- machine-guns by our bombard- 
nient if be put tlieni in his trenches, took to placing them in the open 
between trenches, so that our  fire, lifting from trench to trench, 
missed them. To obviate this, the Field Artillery fire (SVth Corps, 
General Sir  l i .  S. I-Iorne) was directed so as to move forward 
just in front of tlie infantry with the purpose of annihi la t ing every 
living thing opposing them. The new thing in this \\.as that i t  was 
done by the map, the lifts tieing timed to su i t  the pace of the infantry 
advance, according as to whetlier the country was open or close, and 
the:. terrain rough or smooth. \i71iat was not foreseen was thc high 
degree to wliich the idea developed. Limited a t  first to 18-pounders, 
i t  was later given depth by the addition of +.5-in. howitzers, &in. 
howitzers, and even 92-in. howitzers. Xot only was i t  used to protect 
tlic infantry during tlie advance,. but actually:. to control their move- 
ment and tlie direction of that advance; for, i f .  you must. follow a 
th ing ,  and it moves, you are no longer your own.niaster. Eventually 
it  became the main feature of the attnck. so that the infantry could 
sometimes \Valli behind i t  witli s l u n g  rifles, the only proviso, heing 
that they must be as close t o  i t  as possilh, so that insufficient time 
should elapse after tlie barrage had passed an enemy hiding place 
to allow him to emerge and open rifle or machine-gun fire. The 
development of the creeping barrage, under fnvourabic circumstances, 
and well practised by both field artillery and iiifa~~tr>~, accounted for 
the capture of large numbers of prisoners i n  191G and 1917, and did 
mucli to knock out the fanious “ dug-out ” sJ7stem of defence-but 

,. 
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T H E  DE\'ELOPMEST OF JIOBILE. .\IITILLERY 54 

the difficulties of preparation added a nuniber of grey hairs to the 
British Artillerr- before i t  became a " drill." \'cry much niore might 
be said on the subject : i t  is not, Iioivever, proposed to go into further 
detail here. 

In  some of the Somme episodes the ground gained was sufticient 
to entail inoverncnt o n  the part of tlie artillerv T h e  difficulties of 
maintaining forward observation on the move were felt at once. 
Pigeons began to be used from obser\-ation posts, and, even as early 
;is this, wireless. 

Portable caniouflage nets became battery equipment after the 
Soinme. 

In the later stages tlie y u d  was so appalling that all ammunition 
had to be carried up on pack-saddles. No one who did not get 
personal experience c a n  appreciate what drivers went through bringing 
up ammunition to tlie guns under such circumstances. 

An important result of the experience gained on tlie Sonime was 
the formation of Army Field Artillery brigades. Up to theil, the 
divisional artillery liad consisted of first four (tliree '1,S-pounder and 
one 4.5411. howitzers) and then three (mixed) ' brigades.';' Batteries 
were nearly all four-gun batteries. I t  was found that, in order not 
to interfere wit 11 t 11 e a r t  i 11 er v bo nibn rd m e n t a rra n gem e n t s, a d ivi sionnl 
artillery fiad to IIC left il-llere i t  was in the l i n e  regardless of its 
.infantry. I n  tile later stages of tlie liattle it was rare for a divisional 
.artillery to cover its o\vn infantry. l'he infantry went in and came 
.out : Itlie' gunners \sent'iin..l)ut came not out for many a \\eel;. To 
.c.nsure'the divisions being still fornintions of all.arms in .which infantry 
and artillery were accustomed to co-operate, one artillery brigade was 
taken away from each divisional artillery and made an army field 
artillery brigade: it \\-as hoped in this \vav to ensrire that a division 
could niove complete in and o u t  of the battle, while the higher 
artillery authorities obtained a reserve of field artillery. a t  thcir imme- 
diate disposal. In combination wit11 this .change of organization 
,batteries were increased to sis guns each, 1:irgely in order to economize 
oficers. 

Statcd generail\-, public opinion after the Sonime was something 
as follows :- 

( c l j  It ~ ~ a s  recognized by the fighting soldiers at large that, 
instead of the artillery king called in to support the infantry where 
the latter \vantcd to attack, the infantry could attacli wlicnevcr it was 
possible to employ a sufficient amount of artillery. 

?'lie preliminary bombardment warned the encmy of attack : 
therefore that tlie true a r t i l ld r~  battle niust begin simultaneously with 
the infantry attack, i .e . ,  at  zero. 

(c) Too much bombardment made such terrible havoc of the 
countrvside that infantry could not recognize their objectives \Vhen 
-thev got them. 

(.d) Ijatteries became less parochial-minded in their choice of 
position ; to quote Bairnsfather : " an 'ole " was necessary-if 'it was a 
J c  better 'ole," so much the better for the. battery. 

( b )  
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THE DEVELOPMEST OF >IOSlLE ARTILLERY 53 

Heavy artillery beczime lecogniztid as the offensive branch of 
the regiment : counter-battery work became its principal duty : the field 
artillery in a war of position performed protective duties only. 

(f) The field artillery, a t  any rate, could hope for little rest, in 
that i t  required the divisional artillery of two, three, or four divisions 
to cover the infantry one. 

( g )  The Tank had made its debut, with all its immense possi- 
bilities for future traction of guns.  

( e )  

rgr ?-To PASSCIIESDAELE. 
Centralization continued to develop as a gesult of position warfare 

all through 1917 on the lines already indicated, until individuality 
was well nigh starved out of existence. 

W e  got the recuperator for the r%pounder,1 and the 6-in. Stokes 
trench mortar with its increased range. 

The use. of smolie by artillery was much developed. 
Ammunition so r t ing  was now becoming a great burden to the 

battery commander. 
The indispensability of good coniniunications to allow of so 

much centralization was marked by the transfer of R.A. signallers to 
the R.E., and the addition of a Signal Officer to each field artillery 
brigade staff. 

In the heavy artillery a special Counter-Battery Staff Officer came 
into esistence (July I s t ,  1917), and sound-ranging was extensively 
developed: quite late in tlie year the R.G.A. was formed into perma- 
nent brigades instead of in constantly-changing heavy artillery groups. 
Heavy g u n s  were included more and more in the creeping barrage, 
but there was no outward and visible s ign yet that the Artillery was 
to be treated as one a r m :  tlie R.G.A. and R.F.A. were still kept well 
asunder. 

We began to be considerably annoyed by enemy bombing, not 
only horse lines at night but even our gun positions. 

The artillery suffered a great deal in  the later stages of the battle 
of Arras from enemy counter-battery work. The terrible struggle for 
the Passchendaele Ridge followed; with such a mass of artillery for 
the enemy to fire at, with the impossibility of digging, with the harass- 
i n g  of the Flanders rOr& at night, and the new mustard gas, it is a 
matter for wonder that we carried on as we did-and, remember, we 
were already quite outrangcd by the German artillery. We came out 
a different reginient-interpret the phrase as you wili. 

I917.-U-4TTLE OF C.ilIBKA1. 

The Third Atmy attack in Novcniber, 1917, was remarliable for 
two things. In the first phase it was deemed necessary to procure 
surprise: the Germans had shown u s  how to do it at the Caporetto. 

1The first recuperator arrived as early as May, 1916. 
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j 0 THE DEVELOPJIEST OF MOBILE :\I<TIL~ERP 

The whole of the attacking.-artillery opened fire on the morning of 
November 20th without having fired a single registration round. 
Every gun had been calibrated in a back area (though not yet by the 
screen method), every position had been resected : positions were 
occupied only a t  the last possible moment. Tlie surprise was complete. 

In  the second phase the Third Army was surprised by the German 
counter-attack on Gouzeaucourt on November 30th. In a few moments 
the whole elaborate system of control fell to pieces like a house of 
cards. 

Unfortunately, only a sniaI1 proportion of the Regiment participated 
in t 11 is Val uabl e esp eri en ce . 

I ~ I  ~.-DECESTRALIZATIOX. 

The three German offensives in which the British artillery was 
engaged, followed by the great Entente counter, completed the teaching 
initiated at  Cambrai. Decentralization occurred everywhere, though 
it hardly had time to affect the methods of employing heavy artillery : 
but even in this matter progress was seen, for a brigade of R.G.A. 
was affiliated early in the year to each divisional artillery. Control 
became limited to wliat the controlfing authorities could arrange before 
the battlc-allotment of guns to each front, and the barrage for each 
battle. T h e  individuality of subordinate officers came again into play, 
nwre especially in the cnse of the field artillery brigade commander, 
to whose lot, if senior, fe!l the command of anything up to five brigndes. 

Our chief lessons from the German offensive were in the lidridling 
of guns in a big retreat. The preparations for it, as applied to the 
artillery, were tested to the ultimate degree-most of all the theory 
of " depth " and " silent batteries." The  mounted or dismounted 
orderly soon replaced the telephone wire : patrolling reappeared : the 
wagon-line became once more an integral part of the battery in action : 
the esaggerated form of liaison me were doing with each infantry 
battalion disappeared like the forward observation oficer -in the front 
line wit11 two or three miles of wire behind him. 

Heavy artillery battery commanders, when in difficulty, placed 
themselves at once under senior gunners o n  the spot. 

\Vhen we, in our turn, attacked, the Regiment had regained its 
liberty. Barrages could never be dispensed with, but it was found 
possible to organize them on much simpler lines at the shortest possible 
notice : they were essentially " protective " in character. Rapid 
reconnaissance of positions was followed by rapid shooting-in : fighting 
by eye to a large estent replaced fighting by the map. To secure 
stirprisc, the preliminary bombardment of other days (and sometimes 
all registration) was dispensed with. The  trench mortar died R welcome 
death : no wire was laid until it was seen to be necessary: even dump- 
i n g  was becoming a thing of the past. The armistice came before 
the process had reached a logical conclusion-which is a matter of 
regret, if one considers it from a point of view of training in the future. 
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TIIE DEVELOI'JIEST OF MOBILE ARTILLERY 57 

THE FUTUJX. 
Policy for the future is doubtless sub-judice. The writer only 

TCnturcS to summarize certain features of our experience. 
z .  Technical 1'~ui~iimg.-Position warfare took up  three years 

and four months out of four years and three months. We cannot 
afford to disregard tlie fact. Much of the annual practice must be 
devoted t o  purely gunnery problems, involving consideration of 
climatic conditions, and leaving movement o u t  of consideration : i t  is 
only by ammunition that we can .hope to learn. A new 'I Field 
:\rtillery Training" might contain a set of, standing orders for a 
gun-pit as a guide to future battery commanders. Young officers 
should be specially trained in the duties of a forward observation 
officer-particularly as regards the signal service : they should be 
expert linesmen and have a working knowledge of all telephone instru- 
ments tliev are likely to deal with. They should be far more expert 
masters of a11 forms of equipment. The trench mortar service should 
not be left out of consideration. 

2 .  Tclciical T~niniiq-.-It may be taken for granted that co- 
operation with aircraft and the engagement of aeroplanes will be 
commonly practised. 

3.-The work of artillery at n~aneuvres  needs a very much higher 
degree of esamination by expert umpires than has been the case in 
the past. \Vlicther the battery can clear the crest, has had time and 
has tried to shoot itself in, whether communications are working, 
and whether the battery is well hidden, whether it showed itself before 
it opened fire,.nre points on which its efficiency vitally depends. 

Aianmuvres are troublesome things, because they are three parts 
dependent on imagination : the special tactical training a battery com- 
mander can get at maneuvres has been terribly neglected in the past 
in favour of the professional reputation he can snatch for himself and 
his battery at  practice, 

4. Orgaaisation.--?'he degree of control seems to depend on the 
amount of time available befbre battle is joined. Because, in times 
of position warfare so much could be done by the G.O.C.R.A., Corps, 
and because the divisional artillery was for certain definite reasons 
reduced-some people considered that the Divisional Artillery Com- 
mander (C.R.A.) had been " squeezed out." This does not appear to 
be the case, as be~-tnie evident during tlie 1918 fighting. The Divisional 
Artillerv could well be increased. It needs a C.R.A. more than ever, 
and must be trained with its infantry to ensure training in co-operation. 

5.-That part of the heavy artillery which is reasonably mobile 
ought to be part of the divisional artillery. It is beyond doubt that 
efficiency has been sacrificed through the existence of two regiments 
of artillery: i t  is not too much to say that the schism has at times 
been a laughing-stock to the infantry. It is one of the points which 
can easily, and ought to be, improved. W h y  not a Field Artillery 
" Group " consisting of the present field artillery brigade, one battery 
of 6-inch howitzers or Go-prs., one trench mortar battery (formed on 
mobilization), and one group ammunition column ? The heavy 
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THE DEJXLOPJIENT OF MOBILE ARTILLERY 5s 
howitzers could be separd!,i’ organizpd, and the purely coast defence 
guns be taken over by the Admiralty? 

Ca-operatioit.-Perhaps the most pressing need of all is t o  
continue to bring infantry officers into close touch with artillery methods. 
The  whole management of a r t i k r y  is a n  affair of communication. 
Many an artillery commander, in his fever to keep close alongside the 
infantry, has jeopardized his ability to control fire, only to find that 
at the last moment the infaMry commander has changed his head- 
quarters and rendered the artillery communication inoperative. 

“ Liaison ” is a catch-phrase for the unwary ; the very best liaison 
officer is not to be compared, for efficient co-operation, with the artillery 
commander himself. 

Numerous pamphlets have been issued saying .the two commanders 
must be together, and that the infantry commander must consider 
artillery needs. I n  practice the-question of what accommodation there 
is, and how comfortable, carries infinitely more weight. In the 
writer’s humble opinion, “ G ” might take up this important question 
with more weight. 

j .  Equipnicttt.-A battery needs at least five officers, even if a 
four-gun battery-but we have been well treated as regards numbers 
of officers. 

Most gunners whom the writer has met appear to like the four-gun 
organization best. I t  is greatly to  be hoped that in the next war we 
shall have less complicated ammunition-and that we shall not be 
out-ra nged. 

Would it not be possible to save a n  immense amount of work by 
issuing harness with oxidized (or some other form of) metal work 
which could be washed clean ? 

Sliould Tank Traction be considered ? 
8. Co?nintcnicntioits.-The signal service is not yet sufficiently 

developed. If the R.E. is so much 
preferable to the R.A. signaller, it would be logical to extend the 
system to batteries. 

T h e  artillery brigade or group needs a despatch rider service and 
arrangements for “ wireless.” 

9. PersonneL-It is beyond hope that we can ever get a finer 
lot of officers and men than joined the Regiment when war broke out. 
It may be doubted if the whole annals of artillery contain anything 
better than the fortitude and endurance shoivn during Passchendaele, 
or than the gallantry displayed during the German offensive in 1915. 

(TVriften oit the  march to the Rhine,  December, 1918.-W.F.W.) 

6 .  

It needs a complement of all trades. 

It is the whole basis of ‘control. 
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